adrenaline

Glider flight and quad ride
day 1

Arrival of participants and accommodation in hotel. Dinner and overnight stay in hotel.

day 2 Breakfast in hotel and individual transfer to starting point of excursion for a detailed briefing on the use of quad
bikes and practical advice from the guide. Half way along the route there is a scheduled stop-off during which
participants can take a rest, drink or eat should they wish. Participants riding a double quad can swap over so their
partner gets to drive. The planned route is 35 km., duration 3 hours. Recommended clothing: hiking shoes/boots or
trainers, full-length trousers (jeans preferably), t-shirt (no shirts) and gloves.
Outings may be postponed in the event of adverse weather conditions which may compromise excursion safety.
Return to hotel: individual transfer.
day 3 Breakfast at hotel and individual transfer to Calcinate. Anyone over the age of 12 can experience the thrill of a ride in
a glider. A tourist flight with trailer at an altitude of 1000 m lasts approximately half an hours, whereas a flight at 750
m lasts approximately 20 minutes. Gliding means flying on board a sailplane without the use of mechanical
propulsion devices. A good glider sees the air all around as an energy source which can fuel their entire flight.
Return of participants: individual transfer, end of services.

Price includes:
- Accommodation in Hotel of
choice in double room
- 35 km quad ride, duration 3
hours, in the Ticino area
- Tourist flight with trailer at an
altitude of 750 m

Price does note includes:
- Return transfer to/from
Calcinate (transfer can be
booked upon request)
- 5 euro membership card
required to drive quad
- Meals, beverages, tips and all
that is not mentioned under
"price includes"
- Health insurance (quotation
available upon request)

Price per person:

€ 260,00

(minimum 2 partecipants required)

INFO and BOOKINGS

Varese Sport Commission
+39 0332 295310
info@varesesportcommission.it
www.varesesportcommission.it

Varese Convention & Visitors Bureau
+39 0332 281944
info@vareseturismo.it
www.vareseturismo.it Convention & Visitors Bureau

